Abstract The annual premature mortality in India attributed to exposure to ambient particulate matter (PM 2.5 ) exceeds 1 million (Cohen et al., 2017 (Cohen et al., , https://doi.org/10.1016. Studies have estimated sector-specific premature mortality from ambient PM 2.5 exposure in India and shown residential energy use is the dominant contributing sector. In this study, we estimate the contribution of PM 2.5 and premature mortality from six regions of India in 2012 using the global chemical-transport model. We calculate how premature mortality in India is determined by the transport of pollution from different regions. Of the estimated 1.1 million annual premature deaths from PM 2.5 in India, about~60% was from anthropogenic pollutants emitted from within the region in which premature mortality occurred,~19% was from transport of anthropogenic pollutants between different regions within India,~16% was due to anthropogenic pollutants emitted outside of India, and~4% was associated with natural PM 2.5 sources. The emissions from Indo Gangetic Plain contributed to~46% of total premature mortality over India, followed by Southern India (13%). Indo Gangetic Plain also contributed (~8%) to the most premature mortalities in other regions of India through transport. More than 50% of the premature mortality in Northern, Eastern, Western, and Central India was due to transport of PM 2.5 from regions outside of these individual regions. Our results indicate that reduction in anthropogenic emissions over India, as well as its neighboring regions, will be required to reduce the health impact of ambient PM 2.5 in India.
Introduction
Ambient air pollution, predominantly due to atmospheric particulate matter (PM), is a major environmental problem in India with adverse effects on human health and agriculture (Lelieveld et al., 2013) . PM arises from natural sources, such as wind-blown dust, sea spray, and volcanoes, and from anthropogenic activities such as combustion. PM may be emitted directly as particles (primary aerosols) or formed in the atmosphere by gas-to-particle conversion processes (secondary aerosol). Atmospheric particles range in size from few nanometers (nm) to tens of micrometers (μm) in diameter (Raes et al., 2000) . PM 10 (particles with aerodynamic diameter smaller than 10 μm, sometimes referred to as "respirable PM fraction"; Brown et al., 2013) and PM 2.5 (particles with aerodynamic diameter smaller than 2.5 μm, sometimes referred to as "alveolar PM fraction"; Lee & Hieu, 2011) are two classification of PM that are commonly regulated to protect human health. More than 90% of the population living in cities is exposed to PM 2.5 in concentrations exceeding (10 μg/m 3 , annual average) the World Health Organization (WHO) air quality guidelines. Estimated annual premature mortality from long-term exposure to ambient PM 2.5 in India in 2015 was 1.1 million (0.94-1.3 million; Cohen et al., 2017) . According to WHO (2016) , 14 Indian cities are among the world's 20 most polluted in terms of PM 2.5 levels; 12 out of these 14 cities are in the Indo Gangetic Plain (IGP). The IGP is one of the most densely populated regions in the world and home to 43.5% of the Indian population (Census, 2011) . The annual-mean ambient PM 2.5 concentrations in the IGP is in the range 100-173 μg/m 3 (WHO, 2016) . The distribution of PM 2.5 and its impact vary across the Indian region due to differences in population density, meteorology, and emissions; emissions depend on economic development and type and number of industries.
Pollutant concentrations in a given region depend on its sources within the region as well as transport from other regions. Studies have estimated cause-specific premature mortality due to PM 2.5 over India using satellite-based PM 2.5 estimates and chemical-transport models (Chowdhury & Dey, 2016 ; S. Ghude et al.,
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• Table S1 Correspondence to: L. M. David and A. R. Ravishankara, lijimdavid@gmail.com; a.r.ravishankara@colostate.edu 2016; Lelieveld et al., 2013) . Additionally, several studies have evaluated the importance of emission sectors to ambient PM 2.5 -related premature mortality over India (Conibear et al., 2018a; Lelieveld et al., 2015) . An important finding of these studies is that the dominant source of annualmean PM 2.5 concentrations over India is the emissions from residential energy use. On the other hand, studies have shown that transport of anthropogenic fine PM 2.5 to India may be important. Liu et al. (2009) estimated global premature mortality from exposure to intercontinental transport of PM 2.5 in 2000. Their study showed that~50% of the total premature deaths attributed to intercontinental transport of PM 2.5 globally occurred in the Indian subcontinent, mostly due to transport of aerosols from Africa and the Middle East. Within India, studies focused on the transport of PM 2.5 from regional and local sources are limited to Delhi (Amann et al., 2017; Ghosh et al., 2015) .
To our knowledge, there are no studies on the impact of transported PM 2.5 between different regions within or outside India on premature mortality in India. In this study, we evaluate premature mortality attributed to trans-boundary PM 2.5 pollution within India as well of that transported from outside on India. The results from the study can be used for decision making, research, and design and evaluation of control strategies. Section 2 gives a description of the study regions and meteorology, description of the model and simulations to study PM 2.5 transport from different regions, and the methodology to estimate premature mortality due to PM 2.5 . The results are discussed in section 3.
Methods

Study Region
Based on the meteorological considerations and influences as described below, we have divided India into six regions (Northern India [ Figure 1 . We also include locations outside of India and denote it as outside India (OI). India (7.5-37.5°N and 68-99°E) has large heterogeneity in its topography with the Himalayas in the north, IGP that extends from the foothills of Himalayas to the eastern plateau, the Thar Desert in the northwest, and the southern peninsula separated from the coastal regions by the Eastern and Western Ghats. India has diverse climatic regimes, ranging from tropical in the south to temperate and alpine in the Himalayan north. The northern region of the country has a continental climate with hot summers and cold winters. Most parts of the IGP have severe summer and mild winter with the total amount of rainfall decreasing from east to west. The coastal regions are warm with frequent rains throughout the year. The most prominent meteorological phenomenon over the Indian subcontinent is the Asiatic monsoon and most parts of India (except northwest IGP) experiences reversal of winds twice in a year. Over the IGP, the prevailing winds are northwesterly for all the months except during the monsoon. Figure 1 ) and emission rates in India, and has a tendency to retain pollution within the region during winter (Kar et al., 2010) . SI is second to IGP in population and is roughly~2 times that of CI; however, emission rates in SI and CI are comparable. NI is the least populated region in India and also has the lowest emission rates. A map of India divided into six regions based on meteorology and variation of aerosols (adapted from David et al., 2018) . Spatial distribution of GEOS-Chem grid points (0.5°× 0.667°resolution) over the Indian region is shown in different colors for the six regions. The domain of the current study is shown by the box. CI = Central India; EI = Eastern India; GEOS = Goddard Earth Observing System; IGP = Indo Gangetic Plain; NI = Northern India; SI = Southern India; WI = Western India. Bey et al., 2001 ) driven with assimilated meteorological data from the GEOS at the NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office. GEOS-Chem includes a detailed simulation of oxidant-aerosol chemistry with 93 tracers and includes secondary inorganic aerosols (sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium), primary BC and OC, secondary organic aerosols (SOA), sea salt, and dust. We ran global GEOS-Chem simulations at 2°× 2.5°resolution using GEOS-5 meteorology to generate temporally varying boundary conditions of all species for higherresolution nested simulations at 0.5°× 0.667°resolution over India (~0-41°N latitude,~56-107°E longitude). The model was spun up for 3 months for initialization. Anthropogenic (BC, OC, and SO 2 ) emissions (monthly) in India were from SMOG (Speciated Multi-pOllutant Generator from the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Bombay; Pandey et al., 2014; , and other emissions are described in detail in the supporting information (section S1). In a separate study, David et al. (2018) compared BC, OC, and SO 2 emissions from SMOG inventory with BC and OC from Bond et al. (2007) and SO 2 from MIX emission inventories. BC and OC emissions in SMOG are higher by a factor of~5 and 3, respectively, compared to Bond et al. (2007) , and SO 2 emission is 1.5 times larger than in the MIX inventory. A detailed comparison of SMOG emissions with other inventories over the Indian region is given in Sadavarte and Venkataraman (2014) and Pandey et al. (2014) . Simulated PM 2.5 was calculated at 35% relative humidity following recommendations in GEOS-Chem using the following equation:
where NH4, NIT, and SO4 are ammonium, nitrate, and sulfate, respectively; BCPI and OCPI are the hydrophilic BC and OC aerosols, respectively; BCPO and OCPO are the hydrophobic BC and OC aerosols, respectively; SALA is the accumulation mode sea salt aerosol; and DST is the size bins for dust aerosols with effective radii ranging from 0.1 to 1.8 μm. GEOS-Chem simulations were made for the year 2012. (More details are given in the following URL: http://wiki.seas.harvard.edu/geos-chem/index.php/ Particulate_matter_in_GEOS-Chem.)
We performed nine simulations shown in Table 2 . The first simulation (S0) is the base simulation with all emissions turned on. Six simulations had anthropogenic PM (BC and OC) and precursor (SO 2 , NO, VOCs, and NH 3 ) emissions turned off in each of six regions individually (S1-S6 for NI, IGP, EI, WI, CI, and SI, respectively).
Comparison of S1-S6 with S0 allows us to determine the impact of anthropogenic emissions from a given region within India on PM 2.5 and mortality in other regions. We simulated the model with anthropogenic PM and precursors emissions in India and natural sources in the nested domain turned off to calculate the impact of anthropogenic pollutants transported from regions OI on the six regions (S7). Finally, we performed a simulation where anthropogenic PM and precursor emissions in India were turned off (S8). The difference of simulations S8 and S7 gives the contribution from natural sources (dust, lightning NO x , soil NO x , biogenic VOCs, wildfires, and NH 3 ). 
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Estimation of PM 2.5 -Related Premature Deaths
We use the baseline mortality rates compiled for Global Burden of Disease 2012 for Ischemic Heart Disease (IHD), CerebroVascular Disease (CeVD), Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), and Lung cancer (LC) in India for all ages (Global Burden of Disease, 2015) . The baseline mortality rates are reported at the country level. Concentration-response functions (CRFs) relate exposure to ambient PM 2.5 to increased risk of premature mortality from specific diseases. The relative risk (RR) from all PM 2.5 sources was calculated using the CRF of Burnett et al. (2014) :
Monte-Carlo simulations were conducted by Burnett et al. (2014) to derive 1,000 sets of coefficients (α, γ, δ, and X 0 ) for each cause (and each age group for CeVD and IHD; the coefficients are available at http://ghdx. healthdata.org/sites/default/files/record-attached-files/IHME_CRCurve_parameters.csv). We use these sets of coefficients to determine the mean (RR total ), 5th, and 95th percentiles of mortality. Burnett et al. (2014) assume that (i) the toxicity of PM 2.5 is not dependent on composition, (ii) relationship between RR of mortality and PM 2.5 exposure is nonlinear, (iii) the RR of mortality is a function of long-term exposure (e.g., annualaverage PM 2.5 concentrations), (iv) CRFs may be applied globally even when the underlying epidemiological studies were done in limited regions, and (v) there exists a minimum PM 2.5 threshold (modeled as a uniform distribution ranging between 5.8 and 8.8 μgm
À3
) below which no further negative health impacts are assumed to occur. Here we consider only uncertainty from the CRF; however, there are other sources (e.g., solid fuel use, baseline mortality rate, and resolution) of uncertainties in these estimates (Kodros et al., 2016 . It is important to note that the concentrations do not linearly translate to RR since the response is roughly logarithmic to aerosol concentration. Chowdhury and Dey (2016) used varying baseline mortality at the state level using the gross domestic product as a proxy and estimated~15% more premature mortality due to exposure to ambient PM 2.5 as opposed to uniform country-level baseline mortality rate. Kodros et al. (2016) have discussed the increase in mortalities with finer model resolutions. Philip et al. (2017) have estimated that inclusion of anthropogenic fugitive, combustion, and industrial dust emissions in GEOSChem reduced the model bias in PM 2.5 from 17% to 7% over East and South Asia in comparison with Surface PM Network measurements. These studies provide an idea of the uncertainties involved in calculating PM 2.5 abundances and how they translate to the uncertainties in the calculated RR.
The number of mortalities within model grid cell (0.5°× 0.667°), for each cause of death from PM 2.5 , is calculated using the following equation:
where y 0 is the age-specific baseline mortality rate for the respective disease given in Table S1 and POP is the total population. We used 2015 gridded population data from the NASA Socioeconomic Data and Application Center (http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/), which was based on the 2011 India census.
The contribution to mortality in a given region by other regions was calculated by scaling the total mortality of the given region from all PM 2.5 by the fraction of PM 2.5 coming from each of the other regions (Conibear et al., 2018a; Kodros et al., 2016) .
Results and Discussions
3.1. Variation in PM 2.5 Over India
The simulated annual-mean surface PM 2.5 over India is shown in Figure S1 . We had evaluated simulated fine mode Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) at 500 nm with Aerosol Robotic Network observations over India (David et al., 2018) . The simulated fine mode AOD was higher compared to the observations with a slope, correlation coefficient, and mean bias of 1.1 ± 0.02, 0.86, and 0.16 ± 0.26, respectively (David et al., 2018) . In this study, our simulated PM 2.5 concentrations varied substantially over India, and they were above 90 μg/m 3 in IGP and 40-60 μg/m 3 over most of the other Indian regions. The lowest values (<10 μg/m 3 ) were observed in portions of NI. The model simulations showed that 99.9% of the Indian population was exposed to annualmean PM 2.5 concentrations that exceeded the WHO air quality guideline (Conibear et al., 2018a; Venkataraman et al., 2018) . The population-weighted PM 2.5 concentration was 75.5 μg/m 3 . (The population-weighted PM 2.5 is calculated as
; where PM 2.5i and POP i denote the PM 2.5 concentration and population in the ith grid, respectively.) The population-weighted mean PM 2.5 concentration was comparable to those noted by Venkataraman et al. (2018) and Cohen et al. (2017) . However, the mean values were higher by factors of 1.2-1.3 compared to previous studies for 2011 (Ghude et al., 2016) and 2014 (Conibear et al., 2018a) over India. Figure 2a shows the variation in population-weighted PM 2.5 as calculated from the model along with the total population in the six regions. IGP had the highest population-weighted PM 2.5 compared to other regions (~2 times higher than the next highest region). WI and SI had the lowest PM 2.5 , followed by CI, EI, and NI. Although the lowest PM 2.5 concentration values were found in NI, population-weighted mean PM 2.5 over NI was higher because the part of NI that borders IGP had higher concentrations ( Figure S1 ) of PM 2.5 . Studies have shown that the residential biomass burning (24%; Venkataraman et al., 2018) or residential energy use (67%; Conibear et al., 2018a) is the large contributor to PM 2.5 over most parts of India. The contribution from different sources, agricultural, power, industrial, residential, and transport to population-weighted PM 2.5 , was determined for the six regions and shown in Figure S2 . The simulation details are also given in section S2. It is observed from Figure S2 that even though contribution from residential sector was the highest (as found in other studies); PM 2.5 concentrations were not proportional to total population in each region (Figure 2a) . The difference can largely be attributed to import of PM 2.5 to a given region.
To investigate the contribution of transport of PM 2.5 into a region, we turned off anthropogenic PM and precursor emissions from each region one at a time as described in section 2.2 ( Table 2 ). The reduction in annualmean population-weighted PM 2.5 concentration over India with anthropogenic PM and precursor emissions turned off individually from the six regions is shown in Table 3 . The population-weighted PM 2.5 concentration was reduced by~84% by turning off the anthropogenic emissions over all of India. The largest reduction over India was achieved through removal of anthropogenic emissions from IGP (56%), followed by SI (10%) and CI (8%). The smallest regional impact was from emissions in EI (2%). On turning off anthropogenic emissions from OI (S7) and natural sources from the study domain, PM 2.5 over India was reduced by~15% and~4%, respectively. Since contribution from natural sources is only about 4%, we did not analyze its origins. Figure 2b shows the fraction of PM 2.5 attributed to anthropogenic emissions in each of the six regions from sources (1) within each of Note. CI = Central India; EI = Eastern India; IGP = Indo Gangetic Plain; NI = Northern India; PM = particulate matter; SI = Southern India; WI = Western India.
the six Indian regions, (2) outside of India, and (3) from natural sources. In all the regions except EI, the anthropogenic emissions from within the region were the largest contributor (38-78%) to population-weighted PM 2.5 concentration. In IGP and SI, anthropogenic emissions from within each region were the largest sources of PM 2.5 concentrations, contributing 58-78% of total population-weighted PM 2.5 in that region. In the remaining regions, anthropogenic emissions from within the region contributed less than~40%, between 3% and 9% came from natural sources, and the rest was transported into these regions.
The transport of PM 2.5 from regions OI on population-weighted PM 2.5 concentration was 11% to 31%, and this OI influence was largest for NI, EI, and WI (24-31%). The regions that were most influenced by transport of PM 2.5 from other regions within India were EI and CI, with~40% of the PM 2.5 in those regions having been imported, followed by NI, WI, and SI with around 25%. The region least impacted by transport from a region within India was IGP with only about 9% coming from elsewhere. IGP had the largest impact on other regions; it ranged from 8% on SI to 31% on EI (as seen in Figure 2b ). CI also transported PM 2.5 into WI (6%) and SI (12%), and CI was influenced by WI (8%). The anthropogenic emissions from NI, EI, and SI did not significantly influence PM 2.5 in other regions within India. NI, EI, WI, and CI are the regions that were fractionally more impacted (~54-64%) by transport from outside of these individual regions. IGP followed by OI emissions had the most influence on PM 2.5 in other regions due to transport. This transport will have a significant influence on how regions plan on dealing with national ambient air quality standards, and it is also a transnational issue due to the large influence of OI on many Indian regions. IGP is the most polluted region due to its own sources, and therefore, it is not influenced significantly by transport of pollutants from other regions; hence, IGP has to reduce its own emissions to improve air quality in that region. Such reductions within IGP will not only help that region, but also its neighbors. Regions such as NI, EI, WI, and CI, with a large fraction of their PM 2.5 imported into their region, may not be able to sufficiently control their own PM 2.5 levels.
Mortality Attributed to Ambient PM 2.5
We estimated the total premature mortality attributed to exposure to ambient PM 2.5 in India as 1.1 (5-95 percentiles: 0.65-1.5) million premature deaths for 2012 in agreement with Cohen et al. (2017) . These numbers are likely larger now since emissions have increased during the last 5 years (Rafaj & Amann, 2018) . Figure 3a and Table 4 show the mortality for each cause of death due to exposure to ambient PM 2.5 over the six regions in India. Figures 2a and 3a , respectively, show that atmospheric PM 2.5 pollution and related premature mortality vary substantially across the six regions. The IGP, due to its large population, and export of PM to other regions account for close to 50% of the premature mortality associated with ambient PM 2.5 exposure over all of India, followed by SI (21%) and CI (12%). The remaining regions (NI, EI, and WI) each individually contribute <10% of the PM 2.5 -attributed mortalities (17% total across the three regions) over India. The disease burden attributed to exposure to ambient PM 2.5 is dominated by IHD (~44%) and CeVD (~33%) over India; similar results with lower mortality estimates were reported by Ghude et al. (2016) . From discussions in section 3.1, it is evident that atmospheric transport impacts PM 2.5 concentrations in each of the six regions, and the mortality associated with transport of PM 2.5 is discussed in the following section. Figure 3b shows the annual mortality attributed to PM 2.5 per million people in the six regions. Higher PM 2.5 concentrations along with high population in the IGP lead to greater (>900) premature mortality per million people. In the other regions, the premature mortality per million people was slightly smaller but comparable (~680-750). It is important to note that lower total numbers were due mainly to the lower populations. 3.2.1. Effects of Atmospheric Transport of PM 2.5 on Regional Mortality Regional atmospheric pollution and related health impacts can be attributed to emissions from both local and other regions as a result of atmospheric transport. Figure 2b accounts for premature mortality as well as PM 2.5 since it is a proportional relationship. We find that~24-32% of premature mortality in NI, EI, and WI and~12-16% in IGP, CI, and SI was caused by PM 2.5 transported from OI. The mortality due to PM 2.5 transported from different regions within India ranged from~9-39%, with the highest transport into EI (39%), followed by CI (37%). The natural sources contributed~3-9% mortality within India; the highest impact of natural sources was in WI (9%). Figure 4 shows the effect of atmospheric transport on premature mortality in the six regions due to PM 2.5 (anthropogenic) produced in other regions and natural sources. The inset in Figure 4 shows the contribution of anthropogenic emissions in the different regions to total mortality in India. More than 50% of the premature deaths in NI, EI, WI, and CI were due to transport of PM 2.5 from regions outside of these individual regions (Figures 2b and 4) . Figure 5 shows the influence of IGP emissions on the population within IGP as well as in other regions. Transport of PM 2.5 from IGP resulted in 24-31% mortality in NI, EI, and CI; highest impact was in EI (31%). IGP has minimal influence (~8%) on SI. Close to 20% of the impact of IGP emissions is outside of this region. In addition to IGP, CI also influences outside of the region. CI emissions contributed to 12% and 6%, respectively, in SI and WI. The mortality due to transport of PM 2.5 from NI, EI, and SI was <5% in other regions. The region least impacted by transport of PM 2.5 was IGP; about 76% of mortality in IGP was caused by emissions within that region. Similarly,~58% of premature mortality in SI was due to emissions from this region.
In this study, we estimated the total premature mortality due to PM 2.5 as 1.1 million; 16% of the total premature deaths in India were caused by anthropogenic pollutants transported from OI and~4% due to natural sources. About 80% of the total premature mortality was caused by anthropogenic emissions from India; the contribution from anthropogenic emissions in IGP (~46%) was highest, followed by SI (~13%). The transport of pollutants between different regions within India caused~19% of the total premature mortality; of this, transport of anthropogenic emissions from IGP and CI contributed, respectively, 8% and 4%, with the remaining from other regions. In contrast, Zhao et al. (2017) have shown that the total premature deaths caused by pollution transported from regions outside China were less than 1%. Clearly, reduction in anthropogenic emissions Figure 4 . Regional premature mortality attributed to regions where anthropogenic emissions were produced along with contributions from natural sources in the six regions. The inset shows the contribution of anthropogenic emissions in the individual six regions as well as transport from outside India and natural emissions to total mortality in India. CI = Central India; EI = Eastern India; IGP = Indo Gangetic Plain; NI = Northern India; OI = outside India; SI = Southern India; WI = Western India.
over India, as in the case of China, will be able to reduce the health burden substantially. However, unlike China, transport from outside the country is also an important contributor for India.
The estimated premature mortality due to exposure to PM 2.5 was compared with previous studies over India and shown in Figure S3 . The estimated total premature mortality in this study was within 1% compared to Cohen et al. (2017) , which had similar annual PM 2.5 concentrations as mentioned in section 3.1. It was within 20% of that reported by Conibear et al. (2018a) (11%), and Lelieveld (2017) (19%) , but higher by a factor of 2-3 compared to other studies. It should be noted that the studies for estimation of premature mortality in India vary with model resolution, population year, baseline mortality rate, CRF, and PM 2.5 concentrations (emission inventories), all of which may lead to different total premature mortality estimates. However, we expect that the relative contributions due to transport is much less variant than the total estimated mortality. We note that other studies generally did not explore transport from outside the region. Conibear et al. (2018b) showed that stringent emission control policies in India can reduce the increasing health impacts from air pollution. Liang et al. (2018) studied the impact of intercontinental transport of PM 2.5 on mortality in South Asia by reducing the emissions in different regions by 20%. Their study showed that South Asia is most impacted by PM 2.5 emissions from the Middle East. Our study shows that reduction in anthropogenic emissions in IGP and CI will not only reduce their own mortality but also reduce premature mortality in other regions, especially NI, EI, and CI (impact from IGP) and SI (impact from CI).
Our study emphasizes that finer spatial resolution studies within IGP and CI are needed to understand the current sources (stationary and sector specific) of pollution and their impacts on ambient PM 2.5 , both from primary PM and precursors. It is also important to note that the consequences of high PM 2.5 concentrations in India is not limited to urban regions and extends to rural areas. The majority of premature mortality due to PM 2.5 is in rural rather than urban regions (Karambelas et al., 2018) . Our study, along with the previous ones, clearly show the need for large-scale regional monitoring in addition to those sparse measurements in urban areas. Lastly, we note that the aerosol loading in a given region is mostly dependent on the emission inventories and meteorology that transport aerosols and aerosol precursors. However, the fractional contributions from the different regions are mostly dependent on transport, which are relatively well defined. Therefore, the smaller uncertainties in transport would not greatly influence the calculated total burden of mortality. 
